February/March 2022

Dear Oakland Family,
I am writing to thank you again for the give you gave my family and me last Fall. As I have alluded to
in my sermons, when I took a Leave of Absence in Lieu of a Sabbatical, I was exhausted and grieved.
The cumulative weight of losing John and Shae when I had hoped to adopt them, of losing many of
your trusts through the Vision Process, and of losing the ability to be together while leading through a
once in a generation pandemic took their toll on my mind, soul, spirit, and body. Your gift of time to
heal was most gracious, and I sought with each day to seek God’s “winds of refreshment.”
To start my time, I joined a Trappist Monastery, not as a monk, but as the weeklong guest of the
monks at Mepkin Abbey in Moncks Corner, SC. As a Trappist monastery, Mepkin Abbey is a place of
beauty, silence, labor, and prayer. Silence is maintained at all times outside of worship services and
one on one Spiritual counseling. Vegetarian meals are eaten in silence, work is performed in silence, and walks through
the gardens along the Cooper River are taken in silence. What would you do with seven days and nights without chitchat
or Spotify or sarcasm; seven days of seeing people and sitting with people but not talking to people? Every day was punctuated with 7 Prayer services, known as the Daily Offices, which all the monks stop, gather, and perform on behalf of the
whole church worldwide. The seven hours of prayer at Mepkin are Vigils (4:00AM), Lauds (6:30AM), Eucharist (7:30AM),
Midday (12:00PM), None (12:45PM), Vespers (6:00PM), and Compline (7:30PM). The day starts with a 4:00AM Service
called Vigils, which is the longest and lowest attended but by far my favorite, so each morning I’d roll out of bed at
3:30AM, shower and dress for church, guzzle a cup of coffee, and walk across campus for Vigils. Each worship service is
very similar and consists largely of singing aloud the Psalms and Songs of the Bible, praying prayers for specific groups of
people as appointed by the day and time, and reciting the Lord’s Prayer. Vigil is special though. Serenaded by a choir of
crickets and bathed in starlight, one wakes up in God’s presence. The cool water of the baptismal font affirms my identity
before I do or say anything, “I was chosen by God the Father, bought with the blood of Jesus Christ, and filled with the
Holy Spirit. I am yours and you are mine. I am safe. With you, I am enough, I have enough, I know enough, I am healthy
enough, I am whole enough, I am wise enough for whatever you place before me today. I am not yet perfected, mature,
or healthy, but in the Spirit and through the Spirit, I am enough.” The floor is cold and hard under my kneeling frame, the
severe mercy of conscious neediness and austere reality of what I actually “need” and excess of “want”. Then the bell
clangs the trinity in the belfry as we all rise to greet our king and remember “this is the day.” We sing extra Psalms at Vigils, one line at a time, alternating sides of the choir loft with each verse, singing the beautiful words from hand calligraphed pages to simple three note melodies. There is no rush or hurry, just slow savor, like breathing the cold air after the
first snow or sipping the smokey caramelized peat of $500 bottle of Scotch older than your grandpa. There is the mystery
of tasting the words and smelling their sounds and feeling their shape point to the mystery all around us every moment
of every day. Then we listen to God’s Word. A selection from the Torah is read aloud and then we sit pondering in silence. Laying under the words like a family quilt full of memories and identity, it’s ok if you doze off, someone usually
does. Then we hear the prophets, like the snooze button waking up sluggish saints to intercede on behalf of a society
blinded by culture and commerce. Then the clarion call of the Christ in the Gospels carries us back to Calvary. After each
reading, silence. Stillness. What is God saying to me for this day? Eventually, a senior brother takes the podium and reads
an ancient sermon or meditation on one of our passages. One day St. Augustine rises up from the dust of North Africa.
Another day, it’s Julian of Norwich. The great company of witnesses cheer us on in our own race. Then a nap. I think Jesus
likes naps. I went to the monastery to rest. To write. To remember what God’s voice sounds like. To recall what God’s
presence feels like. I rested, attended services, and wrote page after page of grief inventory. I
don’t know that I felt God or heard God, but I do know that after five days, I wasn’t just “writing
about,” no I was “writing to…” There was someone on the other end of the line and someone rewatching the events of my life with me. I don’t know where you are or what you’ve been through,
but your story matters and no part of it need be wasted or ignored or buried. Perhaps you too
could slow down into the silence and remember what we say every week, “You are not what you
do. You are not what people say about you. You are a child of God the Father Most High…”
Pastor Andrew Ruth

The application process for The Baber Scholarship
will be open starting on February 14th. The applications will be accepted until May 1st. Please let the
office know if you have any questions.

February Anniversaries
Nathan & Priscilla Willis 2/10
Celebrating 43years
Carl & Shelia Adams
2/22
Celebrating 53 years
Scott & Ginny Price
2/25
Celebrating 27 years

March Anniversaries
Carson & Donna Kelly
3/10
Celebrating 50 years
Jeff & Lori Swick
3/10
Celebrating 32 years
Mike & Becky Stancil
3/25
Celebrating 50 years

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please keep the following family and friends in your
prayers. If you have a prayer request to add to the list,
please email your request to
prayer@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org.

November Revenue: $29,327
November Expense: $19,236

Christy Braswell
Chris and Holly Doerner
Chuck Morton
Ken McGee
Ann Lee
Jane Lee
Jessica Williams
Bill Yelvington

December Revenue: $25,959
December Expense: $35,609
2021 Year in Review
Year Revenue: $267,769
Year Expense: $276,656
Difference: (-$8,887)

Mr. Don Williford passed into glory and went to be with the Lord Wednesday
January 12th. Mr. Williford died with the same faith he's exhibited for decades at Oakland. Mr. Don Williford is the husband of Mrs. Mary Williford for
over 50 years; the father of Ed Williford and his wife, Deborah; and the beloved Pop Pop of Josh and Jamie Williford. We give thanks for his life and
honor his legacy. Please continue to keep the Williford family in your
thoughts and prayers .

Kimberly Baker
Cheryl Jordain
Carson Kelly
John Mac Broadwell
Jamie Williford
Paul Nappen
Biff Partin
Rebecca Bradford
Jim Arends
Sarah Leonard
Joy Williams
Katie Dulmaine
Kristen LaRue
Kasey Pleasants
Allene Johnson
Rudolph Wells

2/4
2/6
2/9
2/10
2/12
2/13
2/14
2/15
2/17
2/19
2/21
2/22
2/23
2/23
2/26
2/26

Sharon Moore
T.J. Beach
Sharon Arends
Josmar Ceballos
Ava Barefoot
Steve LaRue
Jim Abbott
Ann Grundstrom
Danielle Hamer
Carl Adams
Josey Jarman
Addyson Heater
Kate Swift
Fannie Lou Woods
Margaret Boyd
Elaine Lee

3/1
3/2
3/3
3/5
3/7
3/7
3/8
3/8
3/12
3/15
3/17
3/20
3/21
3/21
3/22
3/22

Sheridan Lee
Scott Price
David Miller
Macy Baker
Layla Corbett
Eley Watkins
Rudy Baker
Lanny Thomas
Jennifer Taylor
Elgie Wells
Joe Winslow
David Gooding, Jr.
Denton Lee
Angie Partin

3/22
3/22
3/24
3/25
3/25
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/28
3/28
3/30
3/31
3/31
3/31

Help wanted!!
Do you or someone you know have experience with photography? We
are looking for someone with some knowledge of cameras and taking
photos to help with taking photos at church events. We would love to
use these pictures for website photos and communication photos.
Please reach out to the office if you can help!

Session Recap
As you all know, the Session of Oakland Presbyterian Church worked extra over the last four months to allow for my Leave of Absence. I’m incredibly grateful for their sacrificial and servant leadership.
Over the last several months, we’ve approved numerous events and items of interest to you all the
congregation.
“Faith comes from hearing, and hearing from the Word of God” (Romans 10:17), so Oakland wants
to make sure that everyone at Oakland both in person and online can hear the Word of God read, sung,
and preached. After years of incremental improvements, investments, and different training exercises,
Oakland still regularly receives complaints about the audio quality during worship. To remedy this, the Session has approved a $36,749.15 investment into our production technology and training via a professional
company, which we connected with via Jonathan Partin of Oakland. $30,000 of the $36,000 has already
been pledged by members of the congregation with the remaining $6,749.15 to be paid from the Music
Endowment Fund. Upfitting and training will begin as soon as the equipment becomes available.
Oakland wants to continue to “equip the people for the work of ministry” (Ephesians 4:12), and so
the Personnel Team recommended sending Kate Swift to the D6 Family Ministry Conference along with
Sarah Leonard. We will fund her trip from the Ministry Training Fund believing that Kate will receive relevant church administrator job training at the conference, be exposed to new technologies and tools, and
be fueled for ministry by the excellent worship.
Additionally, the Personnel Team completely rewrote Oakland’s Personnel Handbook to adequately
account for our increasingly complex staff. The Handbook lays out the specific policies and expectations for
the employees, Personnel Team, and Session to abide by while carrying out the urgent and imperative mission of the church. The Handbook clarifies issues such as vacation, sick days, working remotely, insurance,
exempt vs. non-exempt status, etc. A special thanks is due Tom Grundstrom, Pat Ellis, Colleen Athey,
Melinda Garvin, Craig New, and Allison Lee for their hard work compiling and crafting the document.
Lastly, the Session scheduled our annual Session Retreat for February 4-5, 2022. At that Retreat, we
will continue to hone an agreement between Pastor Andrew and the Session, which the Presbytery suggested we draft to clarify expectations. In addition, we’ll spend time brainstorming ways to integrate Oakland’s Missional Identity and the 5% Life into every area of our ministry together, so that it doesn’t remain
content on a page, but the culture of our people.

New Member Classes
New Member lunch on Feb 20th OR March 20th
Have you been attending Oakland for a while and it feels like home? Wondering
what it means to be a "member" of Oakland? These classes are to officially become a member of Oakland. In them we will get to know you and your story,
while answering any questions you have about Jesus and Oakland.
RSVP to Secretary@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org with the number of people
attending, whether you have any food allergies, and if you'll need childcare.
Lunch will be served directly following Sunday service, starting no later than
12:30 pm. Please note, you only need to attend one or the other, not both
dates.

Confirmation Classes
Do you believe in Jesus and want the world to know? Do you want to know more about
what it means to be a disciple and a member of a church? Are you in 6-12th grade, but
have not joined the church apart from your parents? Then Confirmation is for you.
Confirmation Class is a chance to explore Christianity in a deeper way in order to publicly take ownership of your faith. Pastor Andrew will lead Confirmation every Sunday
from 3/6 to 4/10 at 9:00AM in the back of the church. At the end of the class, every
participant will be given a chance to join the church as an adult and be baptized if they
have not already done so.

Family Worship Resource: One Year Bible Reading Plan
We all want our kids to develop a lifelong love for reading the Bible—and what better way than to make it a
wonderful opportunity for families to spend time reading, talking, and building a heart connection?
This easy Bible reading plan from Children Ministries Magazine is great for parents and kids. If our families
commit to reading through this plan together, over the next year they’ll discover an overview of key people
and events in the Bible. Together they’ll build good reading habits and learn to think more deeply about
God’s Word. The discussion questions are great for all ages, and can be expanded upon for discussion with
older kids or even adults.
Here’s how it works.
1. Post the reading plan image below somewhere the entire family will see it, like on your refrigerator. If
you would like an additional copy, you can print one up using this link: www.tinyurl.com/familybibleplan

2. Find the week’s passage in your Bible. Read it together or on your own. (We suggest using an NIV Bible
with newer readers and reading longer passages together over a few days.) Once each family member has
read the passage, discuss the following questions:
 What surprised you about this passage?
 What do you think this passage shows us about God?
 How do you think this passage relates to your life today?
What did you learn about the people in this passage?
Pray together, asking God to strengthen your understanding of His Word. Then check off the week’s reading.
It’s as easy as that! Happy reading—our prayer is that you and your family grow closer to each other and to
God as you embark on your journey through the Bible.

The Joy Gift Program
The Joy gift program was a little different this year. We did a paper bag pageant and everyone that wanted to got
to participate in telling the story of the birth of Jesus. We enjoyed singing some popular Christmas songs as well.

PYC Monthly Prayer Breakfast
Our high school youth are some very busy people. I had been
struggling over the last year to find a time when I could connect
with the high schoolers just to check in to see how school and life
have been going for them. There are so many activities that keep
the youth busy during the week after school, so I started thinking
outside of the box. I figured breakfast is a pretty normal part of
most people’s morning routine, our high school youth have to (or
should) eat something before school, and typically there won’t be
other activities going on at 6:30 in the morning, so what if we got
together once a month for breakfast and a time of prayer?
I ran the idea by the youth and we decided last October to meet
on the third Friday of each month. It is a bit of a sacrifice for all of
us. We have to get up earlier than normal to make time to come to
the youth center for breakfast, but I make sure there is something
very tasty for breakfast waiting on them- like Bojangles biscuits,
fresh bagels, or super sugary donuts. We use this everyday moment of eating breakfast together to talk about
how school is going, what tests are coming up, the latest Marvel movies, or maybe our plans for the weekend. It
has been a great time to just hang out and start our days together. Once we have all enjoyed a delicious breakfast, we turn to a time of prayer that hopefully provides encouragement for their day and reminds them of the
importance of prayer. While individual prayer is important, I also think there is something very powerful about
praying in a group that you can’t feel when you pray alone, and I hope that through these prayer breakfasts our
youth will have a chance to experience that as well.
Since our first meeting in October, I have also learned a couple of added benefits to our prayer breakfasts that I
hadn’t really expected. First, these are low risk opportunities for our youth to invite a friend to join. There aren’t
many high schoolers, or maybe even adults, who wouldn’t get up a little earlier for a Bojangles biscuit. During
our time together, we get to show our guests how the love of Jesus fuels our relationships and conversations
even before we pray. The second thing I realized was that this is a great opportunity to invite an adult who is outside of the youth program to attend to have a chance to get to know some of the youth, and to have the unique
opportunity to pray with and for the youth. It is a chance to build connections across generations.
I am not going to lie; the alarm clock is not my friend on the third Friday of the month. But knowing that the
youth are making the same sacrifice, and knowing that I get to start my day off with a time of prayer with our
next generation make it so much easier to get up! I am always looking for adult volunteers to join us for our
monthly prayer breakfast. You don’t have to be an expert prayer or know anything about what they youth are
into nowadays. All you have to do is like eating breakfast, be able to carry on a conversation, and be willing to
get up a little early one Friday ;-)
Sarah Leonard

The Oakland Mission Trip team will be hosting a BBQ &
Bids to raise funds for the Youth Mission Trips on
Saturday, April 2nd

On Sunday February 20th we will have Scout
Sunday. We hope you can join us in person or online as
the Scouts help lead the worship service.

Save the Date and we
hope you will join us!

Serve Night
Serve night is the 1st Thursday of each month.
We gather at 6:15 for dinner, followed by a short
devotion and then committee meetings start at
7pm. There are several committees that you can
plug into at OPC. Congregational Care, Mission
and Outreach, Finance, Christian Education and Property are the committees that help keep Oakland running
and serving. If you are interested in any of these committees or would like to head more about them, please
email Kate (secretary@oaklandpresbyterianchurch.org) and she can get you the information.
Also, while the adults are in committees meetings, the kids are also doing service projects too. They have done
homeless care packages, cards for the nursing homes, helped pack shoeboxes and have several others planned
this year. Cheryl Jordain keeps them
entertained as well as learning ways that they can serve at any age.

American Red Cross Blood Drive
The American Red Cross will be at Oakland on Friday March 18th from
1:30-6pm. Please sign up online if you can give. The need for blood
continues to be great in this area and blood donations are at an all
time low. One way we can support out community is by giving blood
at a blood dive.

Mission and Outreach
Just before Christmas, our Mission and Outreach Committee teamed up with some of our youth to bring some
holiday cheer to the residents of Meadowview! Donned in festive Christmas gear, our youth helped deliver doughnuts and
muffins along with Christmas cards made by students at Polenta Elementary and gift bags made by Beth McGee. The bags
contained candy canes and candles- we know Oakland really “lit up” their day!

Helping Hands
Do you know of someone in the church family that could use some help with their yard, some basic handy
work around the house? Are you in need of some help with a project like that? We have several members
who are willing to help with little projects like this. We get to help one another! Reach out to the church
office or someone on the congregational care committee if you have something in mind.

Thank You, Chris Doerner, Tom Grundstrom, Edward Leonard, and Ed Williford! Thank You! Thank You!
Let us thank Chris, Tom, Edward, and Ed for serving Oakland Presbyterian Church as Elders on the Session during 2019,
2020, and 2021. Together, they led while Oakland to plan and execute numerous huge efforts like the Vision Team process, leading our congregation and committees into worship and ministry during COVID shutdowns, growing our staff to 4 employees, and
navigating Pastor Andrew’s Leave of Absence. During their leadership, Oakland’s staff grew and morphed as we expanded Sarah
Leonard role to fulltime Ministry over Family and Youth Ministries, hired Kate Swift as Administrator, and hired Chrissy Dunavan
as Worship Leader and Choir Director. We owe them a tremendous debt of gratitude. Thank you all again!
As a relative newcomer to Oakland, Tom Grundstrom stepped into large leadership with energy and and sacrifice. He
faithful chaired the Congregational Care Team and Personnel Team. He led as we started the Church Picnic, hosted Fellowship
Suppers, and digitized the Mealtrain process. During his tenure on the Congregational Care Team, they also created the Online
Church Directory and the 2x2 Visitation Ministry. In addition, Tom invested tremendous hours on Oakland’s Vision Team, where
he was instrumental in crafting our Vision, Values, and almost specifically the Key Connections. Finally, Tom Grundstrom played
an integral role in formulating a proposal to grant Pastor Andrew a Leave of Absence in Lieu of Sabbatical, while ensuring the
work of the church continued. To give such a gift, Tom coordinated the weekly Administrative Team Meetings, weekly office staff
meetings, and monthly Staff meetings.
Thank you, Tom, for your “dream strategically and plan tactically” attitude that keeps Oakland daring to step into God’s
preferred future, while also caring for the particular persons at Oakland in the present. Thank you for your capacity building ministry to Oakland and me personally.
For the last 3 years, Chris served our Property Team as we cared for our 15,000 square feet of building, and the Barber
Scholarship Committee as it awarded scholarships to Oakland college students. With Chris’s leadership, we cleaned out the garage several times, painted walls, patched sheetrock, and brought our air-conditioning up to code. Further, Even more, Finance
and Property worked together to create a Capital Improvements Fund to prepare for expensive repairs in the future such as
HVAC units, Roofs, or major upfit projects.
Thank you Chris for your “sure I got that and sure you can borrow that” attitude, which was ready to help with tools,
labor, or knowhow on everything from remodels to Easter art projects. Thank you for teaching me so many of my favorite wise
sayings.
Chris shares greatest passion at Oakland, the Annual Mission Trip and local Mission Projects, with Ed Williford. Together
they have helped fundraise, coordinate, and lead the trip every year. From building sheds, cutting trees, or donating items to
BBQ&BIDS to packing and hauling a trailer with every known RIGID tool, Chris and Ed made sure the Mission Trip occurred. When
it could not occur because of COVID, they worked together to plan and lead a Mission Staycation at the Smithfield Rescue Mission. Under their leadership and coordination, Oakland donated over $20,000 of materials and labor to renovate the Rescue Mission’s common room, laundry room, and completely overhaul their modular classroom space. They truly invested their blood,
sweat, and tears into building Community Connections that make Jesus famous near and far.
Ed Williford continued the generational impact of his family at Oakland by serving as Finance Committee Chair for three
years helping to craft the budget as we expanded our staff, paid off the building, and created the Building Maintenance Repair
Fund and the Ministry Training Funds. He was instrumental in leading a team that worked with Edward Leonard to update our
Financial Church Management Software. Still more, Ed Williford was an eager volunteer for the Vision Team, where his deep Oakland roots and practical thinking ensured the Vision Team’s work reflected who Oakland has been, while being down-to-earth
enough to impact individual lives. Like Tom, Ed also served tirelessly on the Administrative Team, while Pastor Andrew was on
Leave of Absence, carrying additional decisions and burdens to propel Oakland forward.
Ed, thank you for your “let’s do this right” attitude that values common sense, especially when spending common cents
(dad joke intended). Thank you stepping into the gaps when and where Oakland has needed you, whether as Treasurer, Elder, or
Scoutmaster.
Edward Leonard’s service to Oakland carries with it multiple titles but is largely hidden from view. Edward has served as
Treasurer of Oakland Presbyterian Church for almost seven years now. He weekly prepares the offering for deposits and tracks
ministry expenses to insure we make budget. In this role, he’s been an invaluable voice on the Finance Committee and the Session, helping find creative ways to finance each new ministry opportunity. He’s been instrumental in starting or managing the
Jessica Fund, the Building Fund, the Building Maintenance Fund, the Music Endowment, the Ministry Training Fund, the Mission
Trip Fund, and so many other creative ways to manage God’s money well. As a Staff Spouse, he supports his wife, Sarah, in millions of ways from building VBS sets to prepping events to attending the D6 Family Ministry Conference to watching their boys so
Sarah can go to another evening meeting or youth trip. His support of Sarah enables her ministry to flourish in a way that no
other church support could.
Edward, thank you for your “that’s a good idea, but where’s the money going to come from” attitude, which finds a way
for the things God is calling us to do and checks us from running on ahead of God and the congregation. Thank you for your continual support of your wife as she lives out her call into ministry.
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

MAIL TO:

Sat. April 2nd,
2021

March 2nd @ 7:00pm

